
 
15th May 2020 

Dear Parents, Carers, Families and Students, 
 
I hope that you are well and that you have had an enjoyable week and that you have been able to 
take advantage of the slight lifting of lockdown regulations in order to get out for more exercise. 
 
I continue to receive frequent Green slip nominations and see examples of excellent student work and 
am proud of all the hard work that our students and staff are putting in. Please continue to let us know 
if we can be of any help and support and I hope that you and your families are managing to stay calm 
and positive in these strange and challenging times. 
 

I am sure that you, like me, are watching the news and reading various Government publications with 
interest and a degree of trepidation. As a Senior Team we have, of course, begun to discuss the 
implications of any re-opening of the school, in terms of logistics, learning, safety and support and are 
exploring various different scenarios.  
 
Some guidance has been outlined by the Government suggesting the areas to consider on re-
opening. However, it is still too soon for us to commit to a specific timeline, way forward or timetable, 
and it would not be appropriate yet for us to outline a detailed plan for this eventuality.  
 
Over the coming days we will be given more information and guidance. Today or on Monday we 
expect to be given further information following the meeting of Teacher and Headteacher Unions with 
Scientific Advisers today and we expect to receive a publication from the DfE with further updates. 
Using this information, we will then finalise our draft plans for partial reopening and will share them 
with parents, students and staff in due course. 
 
A key piece of information to note from Government guidance is this: 
 

 “From 1st June 2020, we expect that secondary schools and colleges will be able to offer 

some face to face contact with year 10 and year 12 pupils. This will not be a return to full 
timetables or pupils back in school or college full time, rather some support to supplement 

pupils’ remote education.”  

 

Therefore, at some point, after 1st June, we expect to open in some way for students from Years 10 

and 12, whilst continuing to provide remote learning for these year groups, however, it is likely that 

our re-opening will be very gradual and we will follow a phased approach. 

 

We are a very large school with a large cohort of vulnerable and key workers’ students, a large sixth 

form and a large Year 10. We are conscious of the need to ensure good social distancing and the 

need to limit the contact of groups of students with each other and with different staff. We will follow 

all County and Government guidance when planning for any re-opening. We would also like to ensure 

some consistency with local schools when planning when and how we open. 
 

We know that according to current guidance Years 7, 8 and 9 will not be returning to school before 

September and we will need to continue to work on providing these year groups with a positive 

experience of Remote School. This week we started to survey students to gain their insight into their 

Remote School experience, this will stay open for students to collect all responses and will be using 

this information to ‘reboot’ Remote School after half term.   We plan to write to each of these year 

groups with an outline of expectations for next half term when we return after the break.  

 

We will continue to accommodate the children of key workers and vulnerable students in our Mini 

School provision. As the numbers attending this grow, we will adapt in order to ensure adequate 

social distancing and safety for students and staff. 

 
We will continue to set online work after half term for all students and will look for sensible and safe 
solutions to allow Year 10 and 12 students to gradually come back to school in a phased way.  

 



I will write to you again next week, when we have further clarity on the local and National situation,  
and I will update you about our planned approach at Marriotts. At this point I will also write separately 
to the parents of students in Year 10 and 12. 
 

Please trust us to work through guidance and advice carefully and sensibly, and in a timely 

fashion.  Please try not to be anxious about what the next phase in this process will look like. Please 

know that whilst the education of our students and our support for them and their families’ is 

paramount, the safety and security of all staff and students remains our highest priority. 
 
 

Kind regards, 
 
Beth Honnor 
Headteacher 
 

 
Inset Day  
We would like to remind you that there is an Inset Day on Friday 19th June There will be no remote 
work on this day.   
 
 
Remote School 
Please note that this week we have been surveying students to get their feedback on how remote 

school learning is going for them. We will also be seeking staff views on remote school via a survey 

next week. 

 
Free School Meal 
The next batch of free school meal vouchers for the period 18th -31st May have been authorised and 
should arrive by the weekend. If there are any queries, please contact either Edenred or the 
supermarket for which you have redeemed vouchers for depending on what the issue is. Marriotts are 
happy to help and advise to resolve any queries that arise. 
 
Trips 
Insurance claims are underway for Ski, Paris, Belgium and Berlin trips. Claims will take up to 28 days 
to resolve from the date of claim but we will advise of the outcome as soon as we hear. The remaining 
booked trips are being reviewed at the point that further payments become due to the provider and 
decisions made based on current guidance regarding Covid-19. Where we can get full refunds from 
the providers we will do so. 
 
Google Classroom Student Guide 
Please find at the end of this Newsletter a Student’s Guide to using Google Classroom. 
 
 
 
VE Day 
On the 8th May the whole country commemorated and celebrated the 75th anniversary of VE Day. 
Even during these difficult times, the Marriotts community rose to the challenge and showed its "war-
spirit" as families joined in with impromptu front-garden parties, BBQs and a chorus of We'll Meet 
Again - something that is incredibly apropos to our current situation. The school community had a 
chance to pause and reflect on the significance of VE Day by watching a series of assembly slides, 
which included an excerpt of the speech Winston Churchill delivered to the nation and to consider the 
parallels between the Second World War and the current crisis with which we face ourselves.  
 
Marriotts School has a proud tradition of recognising and remembering the contributions of 
servicemen and women which led to Victory in Europe 75 years ago and is something that the school 
hopes will be repeated again soon in our battle against the Coronavirus. 
 

 
  



. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
National Art Competition 
 
Our congratulations go out to 
Marriott's Sixth Form student Caitlyn 
who was the winner of the VE Day 
75 Art Competition run by the 
SSAFA (The Armed Forces Charity). 
 
Caitlyn won the 15-17 age 
group category, with her impressive 
watercolour painting of a 
Supermarine Spitfire. 
 
Caitlyn currently studies Art A Level 
after receiving the top grade at 
GCSE, she is a hardworking and 
talented artist, and we look forward 
to her continued success.  
 

 
 
 
Courses 
Attached to this newsletter you will find information regarding a free on-line course from Families in 
Focus and Family Lives Summer 2020 On-line Parenting courses. 
 
 
Rewards and Recognition 
Teachers will continue to slips issue Green and Year Leaders will continue to issue Yellow slips to 
students who are Aiming High, Working Hard or Being Kind.     
 
We would like to congratulate the following students who have received a Green Slip up to 14th May. 
 
 

Year 7   Year 8   Year 9   Year 10     Year 10  
Chloe-Mai 7E  Kiera 8G  Elliott 9H  Amelia 10H  Regan 10B 

Bethany 7D  Alfie 8H  Maddison 9G  Meesha 10B  Faith 10B 

Megan 7D  Jennifer 8E  Mahie 9A  Francesca 10C  Chloe 10C 



Ruby 7B  Keya 8B  Ryan 9A  Leah 10C  Alice 10G 

George 7B  Grace 8B  Robert 9C  Jasmine 10E  Molly 10H 

Lyra 7H  Tala 8D  Harrison 9B  Amy 10A  Isla 10H 

Riley 7G  Alexi 8H  Michael 9F  Sophie 10H  Thomas 10D 

Jack 7D  Abi 8B  Sam 9A  Katie 10F  Jamie 10B 

Daniel 7F  Corey 8B  Ronnie 9E  Charlie 10E  Tommy 10C 

Maisy 7B  Bethany 8D  Shantay 9A  Arthur 10C  Natasha 10H 

Daniele 7A  Jay 8F  Alessia 9B  Stacey 10E  Ellie 10G 

Charlie 7B  Kyah 8C  Izzy 9G  Ewan 10A  Max 10G 

Lilianna 7A  Asia 8A  Eva 9A  Jessica 10E  Jermain 10H 

Leon 7F  Dominic 8G  Ellie 9G  Charlotte 10E  Jojo 10G 

Brady 7D  Jacob 8A  Tessa 9A  Aaliyah 10G  Ella 10B 

Dominic 7G  Keira 8E  Kayleigh 9H  Jessica 10D  Denise 10E 

Alfie 7H  Jesse 8A  Nyasha 9F  Callum 10A  Madison 10F 

Max 7B  Logan 8H  Samanta 9D  Kacey 10A  Phoebe 10E 

Jessica-
Aimee 

7D 
 

Johanna 8G 
 

Darcy 9C 
 

Karl 10G 
 

Samuel 10E 

   Jamie 8B  Kurtis 9G  Roxana 10A  Nikola 10F 

   Praise 8H  Dale 9A  Charlotte 10D  Adam 10H 

   Ebony 8G  Chloe 9B  Harley 10  Nicola 10G 

   Valesha 8E  Sapphire 9A  Liam 10C  Stilianos 10G 

   William 8C  Sophie 9B  Jenna 10H  William 10F 

   
Casey-
Rose 

8F 
 

Heather 9B 
 

Madison 10A 
 

Paige 10G 

   Regan 8C  Levi 9D  Bailey 10G  Jack 10E 

   Phoebe 8F  Kenny 9B  Sophie 10E  Dylan 10B 

   Marrissa 8A  Keira 9F     Mia 10G 

   Aidan 8B  William 9H     Nafeesa 10E 

   Jesse 8A  Amy 9C     Daniel 10G 

   Henry 8H  Caitlin 9F     Pali 10E 

   Kyle 8A  Roxanne 9F     Mitchal 10D 

   Lola 8G  Max 9B     Ceyhan 10F 

      Tarawat 9B     Emily 10D 

      Otis 9G     Lennon 10G 

      Joe 9A       

      Aimee 9C     Year 12  

      Frankie 9E     Jess 12E 

      Alex 9E     Shenelle 12B 

      Jessica 9H     Nathan 12E 

      Ellicya 9C     Hannah 12B 

 
 
Yellow Slips 
We would like to congratulate the following students who have received a Yellow Slip up to 14th May 
 

Year 7   Year 9   Year 9    
Megan 7D  Ellie 9G  Sophie 9B 

Eleanor 7H  Waasil 9E  Levi 9D 

Jack 7D  Baylie 9D  William 9H 

Lily 7D  Ryan 9A  Caitlin 9F 

Harry 7D  Robert 9C  Max 9B 

Rashed 7C  Zoe 9F  Amelie 9E 

Cohen 7D  Danny 9A  Emma 9C 

Daniele 7A  Izzy 9G  Mia 9C 



Matas 7C  Ellie 9G  Otis 9G 

Ava 7G  Nyasha 9F  Michael 9F 

Jessica 7A  Dani 9C  Ty 9C 

Tiana-May 7C  Elena 9F  Matilda 9G 

Darcie 7D  Samanta 9D  Ray 9H 

Luke 7D  Darcy 9C  Mark 9E 

Brady 7D  Katie 9G    

Jessica-Aimee 7D  Sapphire 9A    

 
 
 
Good Work 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kyle 8A made a wind chime for his Res Mat 

project! 

Marrissa Y8 English 

work 



 

  



Physical Education Achievements 

We have had another amazing week of students getting involved in their ‘At Home Active PE’ 

lessons. This week students weekly challenge has been focused on improving their aerobic 

endurance and strength through a range of body weight exercises. We have had lots of amazing 

examples of what students have been doing at home this week and getting the rest of their families 

involved in their PE lessons. Well done all!  

can post photos of the excellent work you are all doing on the Marriotts PE Twitter page 

@MarriottsPE  

 

  

 

 



 

 
  



 
 



 

  



 

  



 
  



 
 
  



 


